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ISSUE NO. 4- 1977 25 April 1977 
CONTINUING EDUCATION SHORT COURSES 
DISCRETE SIGNAL PROCESSING, by Professor S. R. Parker, Naval 
Weapons Center, China Lake, CA 
LASER AERODYNAMICS, by Professors A. E. Fuhs, E. C. Crittenden, 
A. W. Cooper and Adjunct Professor G. vander Plaatts, 
Air Force Weapons Laboratory, Kirkland AFB, NM. 
MICROWAVE TUBE DEVICES, by Professor A. Sheingold, 
Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering Station, Port 
Hueneme, CA 
In addition, one short course was conducted on campus: PHYSICAL 
BASIS FOR MARINE FORECASTS, by Professors D. F. Leipper and G. J. 
Haltiner. Participants were National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration meteorologists from all over the United States. 
FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Associate Professor Sam H. Parry presented a one-day 
briefing to Lieutenant General Donn Starry, Commanding 
O~ficer, U. S. Army V Corps, in Frankfurt, Germany, on 
29 March 1977. The subject of the briefing was results of 
research conducted by Professor Parry on the contribution 
of mobility and agility to combat survivability. 
Associate Professor R. P. Shreeve presented a proposal for 
new research entitled, ''Velocity Field Measurements in 
Compressors," at the Project SQUID Annual Meeting held at 
the University of Southern California, La Jolla, CA, 
22-25 March 1977. 
Associate Professor Robert Zucker, Department of Aeronautics, 
has authored a new textbook entitled "Fundamentals of Gas 
Dynamics," published by MATRIX. This book provides an intro-
duction to the concepts of gas dynamics at the undergraduate 
level with a minimum of prerequisites. It covers all basic 
flows with many applications, including propulsion systems. 
Professor John Senger, Administrative Sciences Department, 
has been elected a Fellow of the Inter-University Seminar on 
the Armed Forces, an interdisciplinary organization devoted 
to the study of the military as a part of the larger society. 
Professor T. Sarpkaya, Mechanical Engineering Department, pre-
sented lectures on wave induced forces at the Institut of 
Henri Poincare in Paris and at the Royal Institution of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers in London on 30 March and 
6 April respectively. 
Professor T. Sarpk·aya of the Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering gave two days of invited lectures on "Hydrodynamic 
Forces on Offshore Structures" at the Productivity International 
Meeting held at Houston, Texas, on 16-18 March 1977. 
NOTICE 
Items for inclusion in the Facultb Bulletin should be directed 
to the Editor, Faculty Bulletin, ode 0304. It is again re-
quested that abstracts for inclusion be limited to FIFTY WORDS. 
FACULTY ·puB'LICATIONS 
Schneidewind, N. F. 
The Application of Simulation to the Evaluation of Com-
puter Software. Computer, IEEE Computer Society, April, 1977, 
pp. 4 7-53. 
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Abstract: A central issue in improving the testability 
of software is program structure. Simulation and analy-
tical models are described for studying error detection 
as a function of structure and number of tests. Corre-
lation coefficients of structural characteristics and 
error detection were computed. No single structural 
characteristic was highly correlated with error detection. 
Rather, the results suggest that error detection is a 
complicated function of multiple structural characteristics 
Comstock, Craig and Hsiao, George C. 
Singular Perturbations for Difference Equations. The 
Rocky Mountain Journal of Mathematics, Vol. 6, No. 4, Fall 
1976. 
Abstract: This paper discusses singular perturbations for 
second-order linear difference equations with a small pa-
rameter. It is found that there is boundary layer be-
havior for the two-point boundary-value problem as well as 
for the final-value problem, but not for the initial-
value problem. In contrast to problems for differential 
equations, a boundary layer exists only at the right end 
point. By virtue of a stretching transformation, a for-
mal procedure is developed for treating such problems, and 
the justification of this procedure is established through 
a discrete maximum principle. 
Sarpkata, T. 
T e Hydrodynamic Resistance of Roughened Cylinders in 
Harmonic Flow, Proceedin~s of the Spring Meeting, The Royal 
Institution of Naval Arc itects, Paper No. 4, April 1977. 
Abstract: This paper presents the results of an exten-
sive investigation of the in-line and transverse forces 
acting on sand-roughened circular cylinders placed in 
oscillatory flow at high Reynolds numbers. The drag and 
inertia coefficients have been determined through the use 
of the Fourier analysis and the least squares method. The 
transverse force has been analyzed in terms of its maxi-
mum and root-mean-square values. In addition, the frequenc 
of vortex shedding and the Strauhal number have been deter-
mined. The results have shown that all of the force co-
efficients are functions of the Reynolds number, Keulegan-
Carpenter number, and the relative roughness height. The 
results have also shown that the drag coefficients obtained 
from tests in steady flow are not applicable to harmonic 
flows even when the fluid loading is predominantly drag. 
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McNelle~ 1 T. R., et al. Aicrostructural Correlation between the Mechanical 
Behavior of Large Volume Fraction Particulate Composites at 
Low and High Temperatures. Acta Metallurgica, Vol. 25, pp . 
117-124. Pergamon Press, 1977. 
Abstract: Unusually high yield strengths, up to E/110 
where E is Young's modulus, and high rates of work hardening 
have been observed in zinc-based particulate composites at 
low homologous temperature (T~ 0. 1 TM). These composites 
contain a large volume fraction ( -0.3) of uniformly 
distributed W particles (< 0 . 6 m in dia.) or Al20 3 particles 
(0 . 6 or 0.3 µmin dia.) in a fine grained zinc matr i x . At 
low homologous temperatures, particles are assumed to be 
sources of geometrically necessary dislocations, and work 
hardening due to these dislocations is evaluated on the 
basis of a single parameter, the geometric slip distance A G' 
A model previously developed by the authors for elevated 
temperature (up to O.STM) deformation in these composites 
also considers the particles to be dislocation sour ces in a 
fine, stable microstructure. The geometric slip distance AG 
is incorporated into the model for elevated temperature de-
formation and the mechanical behavior of these particle 
composites is then consistently and accurately described 
for temperatures from 0. 1 to 0.8 TM. 
Ke l leher, M. D. 
Effects of Gravity on Gas-Loaded Variable Conductance 
Heat Pipes. NPS-69Kk77031, 25 March 1977. 
Abstract : The effects of gravity on the operation of gas-
loaded variable conductance heat pipes have been investi-
gated. Experimental results have been obtained for three 
heat pipes (1.6 cm, 2.5 cm and 5 cm diameter) operating 
with methanol or Freon 113 as the working fluid and krypton or 
helium as the control gas. Results show that gravity tends to 
distort the axial temperature profiles on the small diameter 
pipe. For the large diameter pipe gravity has the effect of 
causing a stratification of the working fluid and non -
condensible gas. These results seem to indicate that in 
certain cases the presently available design procedure will 
have to be modified to account for the effects of gravity 
on variable conductance heat pipe operation. 
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Garwood, R. W. Jr. 
A General Model of the Ocean Mixed Layer Using a Two-
Component Turbulent Kinetic Energy Budget with mean Turbulent 
Field Closure. NOAA Tech. Rep. ERL 384-PMEL27, Sett 1976. 
Abstract: A non-stationary, one-dimensional ulk model 
of a mixed layer bounded by a free surf ace above and a 
stable nonturbulent region below is derived. The vertical 
and horizontal components of turbulent kinetic energy are 
determined implicitly, along with layer depth, mean momentur 
and mean buoyancy. Both layer growth by entrainment and 
layer retreat in the event of a collapse of the vertical 
motions due to buoyant damping and dissipation are pre-
dicted. Specific features of the turbulent energy budget 
include mean turbulent field modeling of the dissipation 
term, the energy redistribution terms, and the term for 
the convergence of buoyancy flux at the stable interface 
(making possible entrainment). An entrainment hypothesis 
dependent upon the relative distribution of turbulent 
energy between horizontal and vertical components per-
mits a more general application of the model and presents 
a plausible mechanism for layer retreat with increasing 
stability. A limiting dissipation time scale in conjunc-
tion with this entrainment equation results in a realistic 
cyclical steady-state for annual evolution of the upper-
ocean density field. Several hypothetical examples are 
solved, and a real case is approximated to demonstrate 
this response. Of particular significance is the modula-
tion of longer-period trends by the diurnal-period 
heating/cooling cycle. 
s 
FAOJLTY TRAVEL ORDERS TO 2 2 APRIL 1977 
;upEorted br O&MN Ft.mds : 
~oods, W. M. 23- 24Mar77 Sunnyvale CA Visit Naval Plant Repre-
sentative Office in accord-
'itthan, R. W. 24-28Mar77 StanfordCA 
ance w/contract requirements. 
Attend Joint Co1TBnittee of 
ERDA/NSF on the Future of 
Electron Scattering in the 
USA Conf, sponsored by NSF/ 
ERUA. 
3orsting, J .R. 27-30Mar77 Baltimore, Attend Board of Advisors for 
Annapolis MD the Naval Academy and liaison 
Wash DC visit w/Navy and OOD officials 
in Wash DC 
\mos, J .W. 31Mar- 3Apr77 Phoenix Az To present a paper on Middle 
Eastern Politics 
.fa.gnus, R. 31Mar- 3Apr77 Phoenix Az To discuss on panel "Middle 
Eastern Politics" at the annual 
mtg of the Western Political 
Science Association 
Jones, C.R. 10~ 23Apr77 TorontoCanada; Attend American Assembly of 
WashDC Collegiate Schools of Busi-
ness Mtg at Toronto and visit 
curricula sponsors in Wash 
~indsey, G.H. ll-16Apr77 Dallas TX; St. Gather information for case 
Louis M:> study class 
3orsting, J .R. 12-16Apr77 College Park Md; To represent the Naval Post-
Wash DC graduate School at the 7th 
World-Wide Armed Services 
Educational Conf sponsored 
by the Dept of Defense and 
Univ of Md. 
/al en ta~ J . 14-17Apr77 LaJollaCA Present a paper on Euro-com-
munism convened by the Anns 
Control and Disarmament Ctr 
of OCLA 
~ehna, P.W. 15-18Apr77 SanFranciscoCA Attend Fourth Nat'l Conf for 
Personalized Instruction in 
Higher Education 
Veir, M. D. 15-18Apr77 SanFranciscoCA To chair a paper session at 
the fourth Nat'l Conf on 
Personalized Instruction in 
Higher Education to be held 
in San Francisco 
~oods, W.M. 16-18Apr77 SanFranciscoCA Present paper "Curricular 
Problems Associated w/imple-
menting Personalized Instruct -
ion. 
~ucas, K.R. 16wl8Apr77 SanFranciscoCA Attend the Fourth Nat'l Conf 
on Personalized Instruction 
in Higher Education to be held 
in San Francisco 
Parker, P. J . 17- 23Apr77 WashOC;Chapel Attend the CNO Executive Panel 
Hill, NC Mtg Wash DC and present a paper 
to the Univ of NC . 
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Schrady, D.A. 18-20Apr77 
Denner, W.S. 20-21Apr77 
McMasters, A. W. 25-27Apr77 
Gaver, D.P. 21-24Apr77 
Williams, n.c. 27-30Apr77 





































Attend Navy Operations 
Research Managers (NORMS) 
Mtg at NUSC 
Discuss research at Naval 
Undersea Systems Ctr, 
SanDiego 
Attend AIIE Conf on manu-
facturing mgmt. 
Research at UCLA;visit 
NELC; talk to prospective 
research sponsor 
Attend Western Region Director 
Conference. (For Directors of 
college and lDliversity compute 
centers in the West). 
Site arrangements for the 
TIMS and ORSA Joint Nat'l 
Mtg to be held May 1977 
Present seminar at U. Of Wash. 
Res. Cons. at Lawrence 
Berkeley Laboratory 
Visit Dr. Alan Peterson, 
SRI, and Dr. Ben Fogle, NAS at 
SRI; thesis study by 
LT M. Salinas 
Att mtg of Mgmt Acct Practices 
C0Jm1ittee 





Supported by Reimbursable and Other Ftmds 
Thornton, E.B. 28Feb-2Apr77 SanDiegoCA To conduct joint research 
w/Scripps Institute of 
Medwin, H. 6-27Mar77 
Oceanography 
London, Ted- Accept invitations to visit 
dington, Binning- 5 laboratories in relation 
ham; Loughborough to research 
Sovereign, 
England 
M.G. 21-24Mar77 WashDC To discuss projects/w NAVSEA 
Ku, W.H. 2~.1ar-4Apr 77 Buffalo NY; Present EE seminar at SUNY 
Ithaca; Wash DC at Buffalo and visit 
NAVELEX and NRL for technical 
discussions on NAVELEX funded 
research project 
Pucci, P.F. 25Mar-2Apr77 Philadelphia PA; Attend ~ffi Gas Turbine Conf 
Wash DC in Philadelphia PA and to 
discuss research results w/ 
sponsor in Wash OC 
Fuhs, A.E. 25Mar-2Apr77 Hague Netherlands As US Navy Rep to AGARD/NATO 
Propulsion and Energetics 
Panel, to attend 47th Mtg 
of PEP in The Hague, Nether-
lands 
Eoyang, C.K. 27Mar-5Apr77 WashDC;LA Visit Pers-62 (Research 
Sponsor) & McDonnel Douglas-
Huntington Beach 
Wilson, O.B. 28Mar- 2Apr77 SanDiegoCA Deliver Course on Unden~ater 
Acoustics at Naval Ocean 
Systems Ctr 
Kelleher, M.D. 28-31Mar77 OaklandCA Serve on ERDA Source Evalua-
tion Bd for OTEC Project in 
Oakland CA 
Neil, D.E. 29Mar- 2Apr77 AnaheimCA Attend Conf on Safety Congress 
and Operations Seminar 
Sarpkaya, T. 30.Mar-9Apr77 Paris France; Present papers at the Petro-
London UK lelDll Institute of France and 
the Royal Institute of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engi-
neers Mtgs, Paris France and 
London UK 
Woods, W.M. 30.Mar-12Apr77 SanFrancisco; Plan delivery of Self-Study 
Hong Kong and courses in Indonesia w/USDLG 
Jakarta, Indonesia and Haukarn, per contract 
requirements (one-man Mrf) 
Thornton, E.B. 30Mar-3Apr77 SanDiegoCA Conduct joint experiment w/ 
Scripps Institute of Oceana-
graphy and bring equipment 
back to Monterey 
Sherwin, R.G. 30Mar-3Apr77 WashDC Attend ARPA contractors mtg 
Creighton, J.W. 30Mar-4Apr77 SanFranciscoCA; Attend mtgs of Western Div 
Sllll Valley ID of Academy of Mgmt at Sun 
Valley; attend research conf. 
Daniel, D.C. 31Mar-2Apr77 Phoenix Az To be participant on rolllld-
table Ocean Policy: The 










Leipper, D. F. 
Crittenden, E.C. 
Renard, R.J. 














































To visit Decibel Corp to 
study antenna configura-
tions and coverings 
To present Short Course at 
Naval Weapons Center 
To visit ESL to discuss 
research 
To visit NOSC to confer on 
EMX Program research 
Review proposals for PERS-62 
Give briefings at APL and 
NAVOCEANO in Maryland; presen 
paper at Marine Fog Review; 
conduct research reviews at 
NRL and NAVSEA Wash DC 
Attend "Attrition Conf1' 
at Xerox Inte111ational 
Training Ctr 
Attend short course at UCLA 
on data analysis for use in 
recruiting advertising re-
search. 
To participate in 5th Annual 
Marine Fog Investigation 
Program Review; to chair ses-
sion and present paper. 
Confer w/prospective sponsor 
at the Annual Review Marine 
Fog Investigation in Buffalo 
and inspect proposed gift 
equipment in Fullerton 
Attend and present paper at 
ONR & NASC Fifth Annual Marine 
Fog Program Review, Galspan 
Comp, Buffalo NY 
Attend Marine Fog Conf Spon-
sored by NAVAIR. Present in-
vited paper "Properties of 
Small Scale Turbulence in 
Fog". Install equipment on 
airplane in Boston w/Airbo111e 
Research Association personne: 
Deliver course on Underwater 
Acoustics at Naval Ocean Sys 
Ctr 
To discuss A5W 
Give an invited presentation 
on mass storage development 
to a Nat'l Science Foundation 
Conmittee and attend Computer 
Caravan Conf 
Research discussions 
Discuss liquid propellant 
research at PULSEPOWER 
Visit George Johnson at NOSC 
to discuss research 
Barr, D.R. 6-7Apr77 
Richards, F .R. 6-9Apr77 
Marshall, K.T. 6-9Apr77 
Ohlson, J.E. 6-8Apr77 
Creighton, J.W. 6-10Apr77 
Hartman, J.K. 6- 9Apr77 
Poock, G. K. 7-8Apr77 
Barr' D.R. 7· 8Apr77 
Denner, W.W. 7-10Apr77 
Fuhs, A.E. 8-22Apr77 
Vanderplaats, G. 10-17Apr77 
Mannont, G.H. 10-13Apr77 
Kline, M.B. 10-ISApr77 
Netzer, D.W. 11-13Apr77 
Acller, R.W. 11-15Apr77 
Brown, G.G. ll-14Apr77 
Sovereign, M.G. ll-15Apr77 
Tolles, W.M. ll-lSApr77 























Confer w/researchers at 
Rand regarding ACCAT c3 expe-
riments 
Confer w/researchers at 
Rand and NOSC regarding ACCAT 
c3 experiments 
Brief research sponsors at 
NPRDC; visit USS Point Loma; 
attend time series seminar 
Visit SAMSO to discuss GPSCS 
System Engineering 
Address mtg of the Technology 
Transfer Society; confer on 
research 
Research consultations at 
FCDSSA 
Confer w/research5rs at SRI 
regarding ACCAT C experiments 
Confer w/researchers at SRI 
regarding ACCAT c3 experiments 
Discuss Arctic Research at 
ONR in WashDC 
Conduct a two week short course 
on Laser Aerodynamics at Kirt-
land AFB NM 
Lecture at short course on 
Laser Aerodynamics at Kirtland 
AFB NM 
Visit Sam Ridgway to review 
telemetry and signal processin~ 
methods used in conjunction w/ 
research aimed at determining 
how the dolphin brain processe~ 
acoustic information and James 
Finlen, Keith Bromley, LCDR 
Stephen Dollar and Dr. John 
Silva to discuss signal proces · 
sing and conmrunication at NOSC 
Lecture on maintainability en-
gineering at AF Institute of 
Tech; to confer on research in 
Wash 
To participate in Navy program 
review of the solid fuel ramje1 
Attend TESSAC mtgs 
Discuss research at UCLA 
~1 Resource Study Source 
Selection 
Collaborative research effort 
at USC 
Research discussion and visit 
to NELC and Signetics and 
Hewlett Packard in Palo Alto 
. . 
Bell, R.W. 15-16Apr77 LA NAEI Colloquium Program 
Planning 
Houlihan, T .M. 15-21Apr77 DahlgrenVA;Wash Arrange research experiment 
DC;BostonMA;Miami w/sponsor at Dahlgren VA an1 
FL NAVSEA; to visit Bird-Johns1 
Corp; and Pratt-Whitney rel; 
ting to controls research 
Myers, G.A. l 7-23Apr77 Washoe Attend short course "ECM an1 
ECCM'' for digital commtmica 
tions 
Fairall, C.W. l 7-21Apr77 Dahlgren VA Perfonn experiment aboard 
airplane w/infra-red signat1 
program 
Thornton, E.B. 17-23Apr77 NorfolkVA Attend and present paper at 
ONR Geography Programs Mtg 
Netzer, D. W. l 7-19Apr77 China Lake CA Attend a review of current 
Navy exploratory develop 
programs in propulsion 
Arima, J.K. 18-22Apr77 SanDiegoCA Orientation visit w/HRMC 
Pucci, P.F. 18-21Apr77 Pt MuguCA Present paper at Infra-red 
Cotmter Measures Symposium 
Haney, R.L. 18-20Apr77 BayStLouis Miss Discuss research w/sponsor 
Reese, w. 19-26Apr77 WashDC Consultation on Air Threat 
Problems w/NISC; coordinatic 
of NPS research activity 
Panholzer, R. 20-23Apr77 AsilomarCA Attend Microcomputer Workshc 
at Asilomar CA 
Cooper, A. W. 20-23Apr77 Albuquerque~ Deliver CE Course on Laser 
Aerodynamics at Kirtland AFI 
Crittenden, E.C. 20-23Apr77 AlbuquerqueNM Deliver CE course on Electrc 
Optics at Kirtland AFB 
Laurance, E.J. 21-25Apr77 Chicago ILL Present paper at Midwest 
Political Science Assn Mtg 
Ku. W.H. 23-28Apr77 Phoenix AZ Chair a teclmical session ar 
to present a paper at the E 
IEEE International Symposiun 
on Circuits and Systems 
Lindsay, G.F. 23-30Apr77 WashDC;Quantico Give project methodology wot 
VA shops at USMCDEC 
.Elsberry, R.L. 24-29Apr77 QnahaNB;Denverm Attend Nl.Dllerical Weather Pre 
FtCollinsCO diction Con£; visit AJ: Glob~ 
Weather Ctr; visit Colorado 
State University 
Butterworth, R.W. 25-29Apr77 SanDiego Consult w/Sponsor in NPRDC 
Hoisington, D.B. 26-28Apr77 LA;PointMagu Discuss EW research 
Knorr, J.B. 26-28Apr77 LA;PointMagu Discuss EW research 
Bell, R.W. 26-30Apr77 Washoe Navy Tactical Missile Colla-
quil.Dll Planning including 
attendance to AIDD/ADPA Tact 
cal Missiles Mtg 
Baycura, O.M. 26-30Apr77 SanJoseCA;Urbana Attend Antenna Applications 




.'/ang, P. C. 22-23Apr77 PortHuenerneCA To discuss research proposals 
Judson, R.R. 22-29Apr77 WashDC To work w/NAVMAT 02; presenta-
tions on research; meet w/OOD 
Procurement Research Coord Comn. 
?latzer, M. F. 24-27Apr77 DaytonOH To attend AFOSR Turbomachinery 
rao, T.F. 19-21Apr77 LA 
Program Review 
Attend Workshop on LSI and Micro-
processor Applications to High 
Reliability Systems in Pasedena 
sponsored by Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory and NASA 
=>arker, S.R. 23-28Apr77 Phoenix AZ To attend IEEE International Sym-
posium on Circuits & Systems; 
to attend workshop in Signal Pro -
cessing. 
i'/illiams, R. T. 23-24Apr77 Hayward CA Present paper at American Meteo-
rological Society Mtg at Californi 
• State University, Hayward 
~ussak, I. B. 22-24Apr77 Hayward CA To chair a session at the American 
Mathematical Soc:iety Meeting 
3radley, G.H. 23·24Apr77 Hayward CA Present paper at American Mathe-
matical Society Meeting 
3rown, G.G. 23-24Apr77 Hayward CA Present paper at American Mathe-
matical Society Meeting 
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